Broadoak School
Personal Appearance, Standards and Behaviour
Parent and Pupil Guide September 2020
Personal Appearance
Section
School Standards
Dress code
Children must wear a full school uniform each day which consists of:
and personal Boys’ uniform
appearance
• Blazer - Burgundy with the Dean Trust Broadoak badge
• Trousers - Tailored plain black trousers
• Shirt - Plain white
• Tie - School colours (clip-on)
• Socks - Plain black or dark grey
• Shoes - Plain black, polishable with black soles – no trainers or boots
• Optional jumper, grey with the Dean Trust badge.
Girls’ uniform
• Blazer - Burgundy with the Dean Trust Broadoak badge
• Skirt - Plain black, elasticated, box pleated, knee length
• or Trousers - Tailored, plain black, full length
• Shirt - Plain white
• Tie - School colours (clip-on)
• Tights - Plain black tights
• Shoes - Plain black, polishable, flat heeled with black soles – no trainers or boots
• Optional jumper, grey with the Dean Trust badge.
PE Kit
• Black and burgundy polo shirt and black and white shorts with The Dean Trust Broadoak logo,
plain black football socks and trainers.
• Optional black fleece and slim track pants/leggings with the Dean Trust Broadoak logo.
Parents/ carers are strongly advised to ensure that all personal property, including school uniform is
clearly marked with the pupil’s name.
Please note that face masks may be worn to and from school (and are mandatory on public transport)
but should be removed on entering site.
Hairstyles
• Hair must be natural in colour and neat and tidy. Hair longer than shoulder-length must be
tied back with a plain black hair adornment
• Hair must be no shorter than a no. 3 cut and faded into a hairstyle. Hair that is undercut or
that is shaved at no. 2 or below is not permitted. Extreme hair styles such as ‘steps’, shaving
side or all of head, patterns, lines, ‘tip dying’, loose long hair, extreme non-natural colours or
shaved eyebrows are also not permitted.
Make-up* is not permitted including false eyelashes and fake tan.
Nail varnish* is not permitted including false nails.
Jewellery** is not permitted (with the exception of watches) to include rings, necklaces, bracelets,
tongue piercings, earrings and retainers. Please note, plasters aren’t an acceptable covering.
Mobile phones** are not permitted on the school site.
*These items must be removed if seen.
**These items will be confiscated and held in the school safe. All mobile devices will be confiscated if
seen or heard anywhere on the school site (includes the use of head/earphones) and held in the
school safe. Parents/carers may collect any confiscated items on Fridays only between 3.30 and
4.00pm.
Sanctions will be applied to all pupils who fail to meet the school’s standards of uniform and personal
appearance. Each day staff will check that pupils are dressed and presented to the high standards
expected at Broadoak School.

Equipment

School Bag
Pupils should bring a sturdy school bag that is large enough to carry all belongings and other
specialised items e.g. PE kit.
Pencil Case
A fully stocked pencil case is essential to ensure that pupils are always prepared to work. This should
include 2 black ink pens, 1 green ink pens, 2 pencils, an eraser and a ruler. Broadoak will provide a
pencil case to all pupils in September. Blue ink pens, correction fluid, felt tips and pencil sharpeners
are not permitted although children are encouraged to bring their own pencil crayons.
Pupil Planner
This must be brought to and from school every day. Planners must be signed weekly by the pupil’s
parent/carer, the pupil and the form tutor. Pupils are expected to have their planner open to the
relevant page and on their desks at the start of every lesson and during form time.

Break and Lunch
During this re-opening period, pupils will not have access to breaktime snacks or hot food at
lunchtime. Sandwiches and cold food will be available from the canteen at lunchtime but pupils must
bring a snack if they would like something to eat during breaktime. *Family and sharing or multi-bags
of crisps, sweets, chocolates and whole packets of biscuits are not allowed at Broadoak to promote
healthy eating. Cans and fizzy drinks are also not permitted and these items will be confiscated by
staff. Choose healthy snacks of a regular size.
Standards and Behaviour
Behaviour
Disruptive pupils affect the learning of others due to their behaviour. If a disruptive pupil costs
another pupil an hour of learning per day this would equate to 38 days (or nearly 8 weeks) per year
and this will not be tolerated. Pupils who disregard the standards of behaviour expected of them or
behave in an anti-social manner will receive appropriate sanctions.
Detentions
Will be given to pupils whose effort, attitude or behaviour fall below the expectations of staff at
Broadoak School. Staff may detain pupils at lunchtime or after school for up to 30 minutes without
giving notice to parents, although the school endeavours to inform parents of every detention.
At Broadoak we will continue to operate a ‘Remove’ model where pupils are removed from the lesson
if they continue to disrupt despite verbal warnings from staff. Pupils who are removed from lessons
and those who self-remove will automatically receive a 1 hour after-school detention.
A serious view is also taken of any anti-social behaviour committed by our pupils on the way to or
from school.
Covid 19 Guidance
Pupils who:
• Spit, purposely cough in another persons’ vicinity or other deliberate behaviours that increase
the risk of spreading infection e.g. disposing of used tissues in an unsafe manner
• refuse to adhere to social distancing measures e.g. 1m rules
• display behaviour that is purposely contrary to the Covid 19 control measures in place
• leave the classroom without permission
…will be sent immediately to student services and further disciplinary action will be taken. Please see
the Behaviour Policy Addendum on the school’s website.
Safeguarding
• We understand that pupils may have had different experiences during the Coronavirus
pandemic and that this may affect how the pupils reintegrate into the school environment
and its routines. There will be an induction session on the first day back to support this.
• We are also acutely aware that many children will be hugely anxious over the return to school
and the new rules, routines, measures. Support strategies and activities will assist with these
issues.
• Please note that TAs will be in the classroom to support pupils’ learning but will not be able to
sit as close to the children as usual.
• Members of the safeguarding team will be available for pupil meetings where requested.

